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Connecticut Pro Tours
Course Two Under Par
Dozen Stars Close On

Heels.

AG U A CALIKNTli. Alex., Jan.
15. (p fluid, prospectors of the

rugged Agua f.'aliente fairways
trailed behind the cool and

person of Johnny tlolden to-

day as they dug Into the second
round of the Hecond annual $25,-- 0

00 open golf tournament.
Out of tho rain this Noroton,

Conn., professional came, yesterday
with a card of 70 to his credit, two
strokes under par anil one In the
lead of the field.

There was nothing secure about
tho ndvantage, for with 54 holes of
the championship ahead, a dozen
of the country's ranking pros were
within three blows of this rotund
leader.

Only one stroke In the rear fol-

lowed a tall, dark Callfornian of
Spanish descent, Mortie Dutra,
Long Reach, and a rugged easter-
ner, Kd Dudley.

The leading amateur, L. A. Ryer-l- y,

Portland, Ore., shot a 77, one
stroke ahead of Rob llarlow, Chi-

cago.

The New York Whirlwinds, pro-

fessional, basketball team, have a
star forward. Hwk Win go, who
has only one arm.

Pile Sufferers
F.ntl Your Misery Without

Salves or Cutting
External treatments canniU per-

manently end Piles. Nor does cut-

ting remove the cause.
The cause Is internal bad circu-

lation of the blood In the lower
bowel. The veins are flabby the
bowel walls weak tho parts al-

most dead. To quickly and safely
rid yourself of piles an internal
medicine must be used to hen) and
strengthen the affected parts.

Dr. J. S. Leonhnrdt, a specialist,
after years of study, discovered "a
real Internal Pile remedy. Ho
named his prescription HKM-ROI-

and prescribed it for 1000 patients,
with the marvelous record of suc-
cess In OfiO eases, and then decided
every Pile sufferer should be able
to get 'HUM-llOI- from their own
druggist.

Don't waste lime on external
remedier- - or think of the pain and
expense of an operation until vou
have tried 11 EM .KOI D. Jarmin &
Woods will supply you and guar-
antee money-hac- k if U does not
end nil Pile misery.
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E. G. DOW
522 Park St.

You are Invited to present this cou-

pon at the Mail Tribune office and
receive two

FREE
TICKETS

TO A TALKING PICTURE
PROGRAM AT THE

- '

As a Subscriber Guest of the

MAIL
TRIBUNE '

WATCH THIS SPACE. If you are
a subscriber of the Mail Tribune
your name may appear here tomor-
row. Only subscribers' names will
be published and, during the du-
ration of this offer, all subscribers
will be given an opportunity to en-

joy FREE shows as GUESTS OF
THIS PAPER.

NOW PLAYING

"Madonna of the Streets"

a

ATLANTA, fla., (A) Alnlinmn'H
j Dixe cliumpinim will liuvc a new

coach urn! a new system of playing
t thiH year.

The new coach in Frank Thomas
and the playing Hyslem that will be

jnew to the Crimson Tide Ik that
made famous by Kntite Itoclino.

Thomas, who learned bis football
at Notre Dame. haH been hnckfield
coach ut the I'niverslty of Georgia
I'or the past two years. He Ik com-- .

pletlng hiH second session with the
' ItulldoKH. having lieen on the coach- -

j Ing Btuff there Heveral years ago,
from where he went to the I

of Chattanooga, Tenn., as
conch, returning to (Jeorgia In HiIt.

Ho went to Ttiscnloomi January
1. to become successor to Wallace
Wade, who has led the Tide
through the past eight years, and
whoso services last year was cli-
maxed in the Rose Howl classic at
I'asadena, Cat.

Wade will leave Alabama for
Durham, N. C.f to become head
fool ha 11 coach at Duke university.

Thomas will find few ol tho Ala-

bama stars in his first team, since
a majority of Wade's first siring
men are to he lost by graduation
at tho end ot this term.

It is expected that tho Introduc-
tion of the Itockne system will
somewhat retard the team's prog-
ress the first year and Alabama's
chance for producing an eleven
next year that will compare with
the litHO edition doesn't look so
promising now. In the eyes of
sports writers and observers of the
south.

Thomas, however, has been given
a big share of the credit lor bring-
ing the Ccnrgiu Bulldogs to the
attention of the nation last year.
Members of the team said he was
responsible for much of their suc-

cess the past two years, and Head
Coach Harry Mehre declared:

"I think that Frank Thomas Is

With Rod and Gun

By Ernest Rostel and
Olck Green

1AU M
The practice of netting out poi-

son for predatory anlmalH does not
meet with the favor of H. H. Slinw.
rancher residing l (I miles ninth
of Medford, who ycHtcrduy set
forth In a letter bin reasons. lie
believes the poison would do more
harm than benefit and ahould not
be tolerated. Per ha ps t here a re
others who have ideaa on the
question.

Mr. 81ms wrote: "Poison should
not be put out to poison coyotes
for the coyotcH that will be polaon-c-

will be no comparison to the
other animals such as fox. racoon,
mink, skunks anil lots of others
that will be killed by eating the
same poison. This Ih In addition
to the game birds such as pheas-
ants and cuia i I. Song birds will also
so f fer. 1 a m one aga nst t be
poison for coyotes because, think
it will do more harm than good."

The nation-wid- e shortage of
quail this season has reached such
an alarming degree In many sec-

tions of the country that sports-
men have taken protective meas-
ures In their own hands where
state game depurtnicnts found
themselves legally helpless to act
in the emergency.

In Missouri, where the quail
crop Is said to be less than &0 per
cent of normal and the game de-

partment was powerless to close
the season ahead of time, the state
council of the Izank Walton league
placarded the hunting areas with
notices asking all hunters to put
up their guns voluntarily to save
the birds from near extermination.
8tate agencies are making efforts
to carry the depleted game stock
over the winter by supplying food
and shelter.

The shortaKe in Arkansas, Ten-
nessee and Mississippi is reported
to be so acute that emergency
measures have been necessary.
Several Mississippi counties closed
their seasons early. Tennessee and
Arkansas, however, because of
IcbhI obstacles, have relied upon a
voluntary cessation of shooting.
Several hunting clubs have closed,
and nre buying birds for stocking
purposes.

Virginia reported that the l!3n
batch of quail, including those
that perished reaching ma-

turity, was not more than 25 per
cent of normal.

The drought nf last summer and
fall and its dire effect upon uatur
al food and cover were appuiiyitlythe cause of dm shortage In every
case. The crisis has revealed the

'slender thread by which some
species of game hang in this conn-- :

try, anil emphasized the nerd for
Intensive programs of feed and
restoring game, and also of broad
regulatory powers for game de-

partments. Every guuie comntis- -

slon should be empowered to halt
hunting when such an emergency
Is disclosed.

Clnslfled advertising get! result

PLAYERS HERE

Largest Crowd of Season

Expected Witness Game

Rips' and Rooters Oil-

ing Vocal Cords.

The Medford hinh Hrhonl hiiHket-lui- ll

Hrjuud will finish Kh prepina-tlnn-

for the Klnniath giune
Krid.'iy evening iit the armory, with
a light drill thin afternoon. It wilt
ho the ftecund conference, jjanic of
the easun for the locale.

The Cirantu J'uhh and AHhland
H(uatlH will play at Anhlund Friday,
and the LJthiariH are out to excel
the local Hcoie of 33 to It against
the Josephine UKtfreKiitlon,

The lamest crowd of the Heumm
h expected to Hee the local buttle.

A laro delegation of Klamath
Knlln Htudentu and rooterH will

the team to thiH city.
The aervlces of Ivan HairlnBlon.

fli'Kt string guard for Medford will
he lout in mid-yea- an the youth
graduate! then. (.'ouch Iturgher 1h

grooming White und Thumus to
fill the vacancy. iloth are now
ftecond idling players. Harrington
at mid-ye- will have. 32 credltH,
which baiK hhn from further high
nchio a t hletic partleipat Ion.

The high school band will nlwo

probably be out Friday evening,
and the Hip Van Winkle rooting
force is alno expected to lie on
hand to root for victory.

T

FA YKTTEVILMi, Ark. !(
Tho University of Arkansas

are making plans for their
trixlh successive southwest confer-rnc- e

title,
Charles "Chuck" nausea must

plug holes, left vacant by the
H rad un t fon of Wea r on no ver.
A forward, and Hoy
Prewitt, conference'
guard.

The Hazorbaeks once boasted n1

tenm of super-giant- who played
tin aerial basketball game, and
with a team or six foot Tour. lx
foot three and six foot two plants,
they could do that.

Hut those days are gone for-

ever. Tho team has dwindled
down to a mere six-fo- elan now
with the exception of lh.lt. six
foot four center.

FOI IT M YE 118. Flu.. Jan. 15.
(JPi Golfers of tho whiter colony
nre awaiting the arrival of Mrs.
ThomitH A. Edison with her.

Mrs. Edison played her firnt
game during her vacation here
jHHt Fehrunry and became so en-

thusiastic that she ordered a set
of cluhH. With her Bister, Mrs.
It. Kelly Hitchcock of Pittsburg,
hho vinited the course as the guest
of Mrs. Uobley D, Newson and
was persuaded to try the game.
On the first round she averaged
II strokes to the bole, but soon
showed Improvement.

LANDS A DEVIL FISH

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 16. UVh

President OrtU Kuhlo, flsbiiiK off
Acnpulco, state of (..uerrero, has
landed one of the strangest of all
sea crentures, the devil fish, found
occasionally in the warm waters
along the Mexican count.

A strenuous half hour battle. In

which he wart aided by (leneral
J n:i )ii In Amaro, accretiiry of war.
and ottver friends was necessary
before he could drag the fish to
the beach.

Sure Way to Stop

Night Coughs
j

Famous Prescription Brink's
Almost Instant Relief

Night cough, or couKhs caused
by u cold or lrrltnted throat, cun
now be stopped within 15 ml mm- -

by a doctor' prescript Ion called
Thoxlne which work on no en-

tirely different principle from or-

dinary medicine. It has h ipitck
double i tlon. it relieves the irri-
tation oiul evt direct to the in-

ternal cause.
Thoxlne contain no harmful

druirs, in pleasant tasting unit fitfe
for ihe whole family. tiuarant--
to give better and quicker relief
for cmigh and pore throats than
nnyihing you have ever tried or
you ran have your money back.
3 Tic. 60c and tl.00 bottle. tn,
by Jarmln & U'oods Irug Htore, I

Local Wrestler Pins Ro-

mano for Third Fall of

Evening When Airplane
Spin Fails.

Youth, ambition and a lucky
break paved the way for a victory
over Jack I Coma no, Portland, by
Hay Krisbie. Med ford's fireman
wrestler, in a finish match at the
Armory la.t nlht when the local
buy took the first and last falls In
one of the r leanest bouts ever seen
in Medford. Hay displayed peed
and a knowledge of wrestling holds
that seemed to puzzle the Portland
man from the outset, hut It was
thought Roman's ring generalship
would win the match despite the
young fireman's plucky efforts.

A n airplane Hpln that reversed,
lust Itomano tho match at the
time fans thought Krisbie had lost
his flivt main event, after having
taken the first fall and lost the
second.

Hay took the first hold of the
evening lty clamping on a keylock,
.lark broke away and took a toe-

hold, following It with a head scis-

sors. The wrestlers were meeting
each other on even terms until
after 20 minutes. Hay clamped on

Japanese arm-ba- Pressure was
so great Jack could not break it
and a m in tile later conceded the
fall to the local pride.

Itomano opened the second can-

to with a vicious d which
Krisbie managed to break by sheer
strength, only to fall into another.
Hay tried his first flying tackle of
the session and the second attempt
nearly Hent him through the ropes.
After a general exchange ot holds,
Homano used the headlock, after a
series of which KrUbie was down
and out and wa carried from the
ring. The fall came in 12 minutes.

Ivtrn Time Granted. '

Homano granted an extra
rest period for Krisbie for

the third fall. Frishle was not en-

tirely recovered but was ahle to
clamp on a flying seissorH which
brought tho Portland man to the
mat. Seizing an opportunity, Ro-

mano picked up Krisbie for an air-
plane spin and whirled him around,
but when Hay dropped to the mat
he fell the wrong way. Dizzy from
tho whirling, the local pride stag-
gered a few steps in the ring and
then fell on Romano, also dizzy,
pinning him for the deciding fall
in five minutes.

After the match, Homano
he was nurpiised at Fris-hie- 's

ability and when told Hay
had won over !(5 per cent of the
7i! matches he has wrestled in the
past 20 months, Homano was more
impressed.

Itay Knows Game.
"He wrestled with the apparent

experience of a man who had fol
lowed the game for ten years. Ro-

mano said. "He had n hlock for
almost every hold 1 attempted to
obtain. I le Is strong, .smart anil
fant. and should go far In the busi-
ness. I'd give $10,000 to have his
youth, peed And ability. In an-

other Ktwo years he s b o u d be
among those on top, but he should
not advance too fast, and should
keep hU distance from such men
as Sonnenberg and Lewis."

The special event, presenting Art
O'Hellly, Kugene, 143. and Hobby
Dunn. Kcho, 143,was almost worth;
the price of admission Itself, and
nded In a draw, each wrestler

taking a fall. At times O'Reilly
was out of the ring as much as!
he was in and at one point did a
few dance steps on the press table.
Another time, when O'Reilly Jump- -

d out of the ring, his conduct Ired
Court Hall, who started after the;
wnvtler to put him in his place.1

There may be another match
next week, and It Is possible Kris- -

hie may he pitted against another!
worthy heavyweight to demonstrate
his ability, hut no definite plans
have been made.

T

BT. FALLS QUINTS

lU'TTK TALUS. tre.. Jan. 15.

(Spl. Three basketball tames be
tween Kagte Point high school and
Unite Kalis hifch school teams and
the town teams will be played at
Kanle Point Friday evening.

A big crowd came down with
the Prospect basketjmll teams Fri
day night, Jim Crieve was the
Prospeet town team manager. Pros-
pect was victorious In all three
games played but the games were
good contests. The high school
teams score was 13 to 14.

Town teams seore was 20 to 4.V

(llrls' high school teams scuro
was 1 to S3.

tUil

SPOKAXK, Jan. h ?)') Swarm-
ing over Cionzaga university, the
(HVKiin Slate college basketll
tiNim continued Its winning streak
by defeating the Irish 47 to 34 In
a game here last
night. The score at half time was
:tl to 1ft. The Staters weir prver
headed.

A1AY6 I SHQOlO
STuPY CAftPfT

PSYCHOLOGY

LARGE

SAYS GRID ACE

Caricfeo Claims Rockne's

Mental Manipulation Re-

sponsible for Notre Dame

Victories.

By 11011 MichclKoii
Associated Press Sports Writer.

SOUTH RKN'D, Ind., Jan. 15.
ifi) Psychology Is the thing in
football.

Take It from Frank Carideo,
Notre Dame's mightly little dyna-
mo and field general. And if that
isn't enough authority ask the
southern California Trojans, the
Tartans of Carnegie Tech, und a
few tit her really great football
teams who fell victims of one of
the shrewdest football psycholo-
gists the pigskin Industry ever has
known.

"There's no doubt but what we
had a great team in 102i) and
11)30,' the s i u a re shouldered gen
eralissimo of the Hockue Raiders
said in backtracking those memor-
able gridiron campaigns. "Vet I
often wondi't how many games we
would have won and lost If old
man psychology hndn't worked for
us on an overtime basis through
the Insistence of that master psy-

chologist. Knute Hockne. It pulled
us out on top of battle nfter
battle when sheer football ability
failed.

Civil Its Psychology
"Probubly we were just too good

for southern California last fall,
but 1 gave psychology the credit.
We used It before the game, during
the game and even when we had
the victory salted nway.

"Never in my football career
wns I more confident than of beat-
ing the Trojans last fall. And nil
the boys were of the same opinion.
Itut when tales filtered into South
Mend of southern California's con-
fidence of a d victory, we
decided that to win we must get
in the right psyehologlcal touch at
the right psyehologlcal second. So
we, or 1 should say roach Hockne,
gave them the 'build-u- while we
worked to tip that mental con-
struction down in a hurry.

"So at the start of the game, we
decided first of all to do the un-

expected at all times. The boys,
keyed to a fighting pitch, got the
ball and gave the Trojans the
shock of their lives. Wo hammered
with all our strength right at. the
start and amazed them by shoving
them right back to their own goal.

Fumble (Jives llreak
"A few minutes later, they fum-

bled on their own L'O yard line nnd
we realiied the win or lose minute
had come, Nw a fumble always
disorganizes a team for the Instant
and so I decided on n bold stroke.
Instead of driving nafely nt the
line. 1 called for a miss. The ball
was snapped, the Trojans, lined up
in thSt lone of greatest lntenslt
w atehed for n line smash or nn
end run, but Marchy Sehwartr
dropped back and flipped nn easy
pass to me for u touchdown. The
blow stunned southern Cal and
they were beaten. O lt"We L't CarncKie Tech about
the satnwway."

(iulf and its miniature brother
have been banned on Sunday tn
New Hampshire.

FRANK ""NOMAS

mio of thn host. No on knows hot-

ter than I the great nfri Tununy
haH iM'en In tile years ho hntt
roaoliod the Imckfielrl at (JoorKin.
I wish him kooiI lack at Alahatna
anil I know ho will turn out Kroat
toaniH."

mm
The "Nats" bowling team, ap-

parently overawed by appearanco
of llagen's Mall Tribune quintet
g.'irbed in new and natty green
bowling jerseys, lost last night's
match on the city league nehed- -

ule.
Pat ton, veteran of many fft

mutches was roused to stellar
heights by his new green jersey,
turning In a total of 571 pins.
yfi of willed were toppled in the
first game.

JIIM.

i a n

Xotid, Tom .... IS2 5 f fi2f
l.ounsberrv C 1X5 171 Hi" rLM

Newland, Itil) 15,1 121 1ST 411
llahn, Al .... K.O 177 18:1 f)10

Ward, Tom .... 15ti 172 155 I S:i

Handicap 24 24 24 72

850 84 It S25
Mall Tribune

2 3

Khreve, Koy . 177 1 S! P'O

I.ounsberry P 2!l 170 14:1

Puhl. I.. '... i:it 10S 125

Hagen. Al i:ih 2U 210
Patton, o. .1. 225 1S5 n; i

Handicap U4 :i t :t4

K42
f--

E

lty William Wevkes
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
CIllCAdO, Jan, I ft UP) Any lin-

gering doubt concerning Jimmy
Slattery's superiority over King
Levlnsky, the fighting fish mer-
chant from Chicago's ghetto, have
been completely dispelled.

About two months ago Levlnsky,
wlelder of a murderous right hand
when It connects, was n warded a
decision over the former ruler of
the world's light heavyweights,
much to the astonishment and dis-

satisfaction of almost till of the
15.000 spectators In the Chicago
stadium.

Iist night in the same ling
Slattery gave the kiugftsh about as
handsome a beating as Tom toy
Loughrau did six weeks ago.

At the end of ten rounds Slattery
received the votes of Heferee Pave
Harry, the Jodges and most of
the 2,740 customers who paid
S34.SftV.ti1 to watch the' affair.

PAT PAGE DUSTED

CHICACO, Jan. 1..4--Ilrln- n

Oivllle ("Pat") Rage, who yester-
day mailed his resignation as head
football coach to Indiana univer-
sity, said today the faculty board
and President William l.owe Hiyan
Imd Hsketl blm to leave.

"While knew a certain alumni
group was o.ittemptlng to under-
mine nie In Hloomlngtnn, the

for my resignation was n

sinewy "till disappointment,'' ho
sahl. "No matter whether 1 am
surcepsful in obtaining other em-

ployment, shall insist the uni-

versity pay my salary until the ex-

piration of iny rout nu t In P.i:;.
am wtlltnit to fulfill my end of the
Agreement," fc

CoV&fZ. A LOT,
OF LOOt2- -J

inmiumbuui
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 15. VP)

Ous Sonnenberg and Dr. Karl Sar-pol-

staged a midnight matinee
wrestling match here hist night,
the former heavyweight champion
taking the contest with two out of
three falls. Sonnenberg. after n t

hectic nirplane-automobi- trip
from San Francisco, stepped on
the mat at 11:16 nnd tit. 12:20 he'
had been declared the winner.

Plainly showing the effects of
his strenuous trip. Sonnenberg was
no match for tho Cleveland medic
in the first session, which went to
the doctor in 15 minutes with his
flying scissors. Sonnenberg came
back stronger In the second stanza'
which he won in 12 minutes with
his flying tackle. In a fair way to
win the deciding fall, Sarpolis
made the mistake of trying his
flying scissors for the fall after j

having Sonnenberg in a bad way
with his own billy-go- tackle. As
they fell to the mat, Sonnenberg
caught the top ring rope which
threw Sarpolis underneath. It was
over in five minutes.

Stanley Pinto, Chicago, defeated
Dan Kolnff, Russian, In the main
of five preliminary bouts, with a
body slnm, one fall being necessary
to win.

STATER GUARD !S

BEST BASKETEER

SKATTLF.. Jan. 1ft. iff) Sinking
twenty baskets and three free
throws for a total of 43 points.
Ken Fagans, flashy guard of the
Oregon State college basketball
quintet, heads the point getters in
the northern division of the Pa-

cific coast conference hoop race.
The Heaver r, finished
in fifteenth place last season.

John Fuller, University of Wash-
ington forward, with but two
games behind him in comparison
to Fagans' four holds second place
with 32 points. Rod llallatd, for-

ward, and F.d Lewis, center, both
Oregon Stntn men, stund third and
fourth, respectively.

TEA!

lU'KNOS AIRES P Another
Argentine polo team has gone to
California for the winter reason.

The team is known ns F--l Pam-
pero. Unlike the Sunt a Paula team,
iin established combination which
carried off Pacific coast honors last
year. F.l Pampero is a group of!
players from various clubs.

Juan J. Raynal, No. 2 of thej
Santa Paula team, also leads tho
new invaders. The rest of thejteam consist of Daniel Ke;irney,
of the Sanu lues club. Luis J. Dtig-- i
gan of Huvllngham, Diego Cav- -

anagh uf enado Tue:to and jQ:i
Henitjt nf ,41 Algarobo:. 'I lie

'.QJ
Thirteen football players were

killed in the Vnitetl states during
the ft 3i siMtson.

B ICR LIN, Jan. 15. CP) Max

Kchmeling today said he was satis-

fied with the action of his man-

ager, Joe Jacobs, In signing him
for a title match with V. L.

(Young) Strihllng, and that he was
willing to meet Piimo Camera if
he won from the pride of Georgia.

lie said he did not understand
how the rumor got around that he
did not feel obligated to agree to

fight both men. "There must be
some sort of misunderstanding,'
he said.

"I hope to beat Stribling. "but
thht Is a matter of the future.
Stribling is a fine fellow nnd good
sportsman. He sent me Christmas
greetings which courtesy 1 much
appreciated."

Max said he hotted to sail for
the United States late this month.

RKHKKLKY. Cal.. Jan. 15. (&)
Construction of a now $1,000,000
men's gymnasium at the Univer-
sity of California will be started
as soon as plans can be drawn and
approved, President Robert O.

'

Sproul announced today.
The structure has been made

possible through legislative appro-
priation.

DAY AND KNIGHT LEAD

TEXAS FOOTBALL TEAM

UUNTSVILLI-:- . Tex. tPt D a v

and Knight, or vice versa, will cap-
tain the Sam Houston State Teach-
ers college eleven, winners of tho
Texas Intercollegiate title, next sea-

son.
Jim Hay nnd Hobble Knight, both

ready for their last year of com-

petition, have been chosen

UHEALTHYJ
W m. I w ma mntW TbAK

Eliminate
your

- Rectal
and

Colon
Troubles

18 years success in treating
neciai ana colon ailments
of all kinds by our

method enables us to
give WRITTEN ASSURANCE
OF PILES ELIMINATED or FEE
REFUNDED. No hospital opra-lio-

no general anesthetic: no con-
finement; no etceuive cot. Send
todJy for FREE descriptive book.

Dr.CnAS.I.nrAV
RECTAL W COLON

Ut AM BWo OPPO CWRTMOWf
HFTrl & MAIN.PORTUND oarcOM
TELEPHONE AT WATER 2661

StATTLC, San Fn Cisco.
Los Angeles

lladllll ftV'lElf
h i a I, i ,ii;Ems (iilf
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